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Abstract: Effective population size (Ne) determines the strength of genetic drift in a population and has long
been recognized as an important parameter for evaluating conservation status and threats to genetic health
of populations. Specifically, an estimate of Ne is crucial to management because it integrates genetic effects
with the life history of the species, allowing for predictions of a population’s current and future viability.
Nevertheless, compared with ecological and demographic parameters, Ne has had limited influence on species
management, beyond its application in very small populations. Recent developments have substantially
improved Ne estimation; however, some obstacles remain for the practical application of Ne estimates. For
example, the need to define the spatial and temporal scale of measurement makes the concept complex
and sometimes difficult to interpret. We reviewed approaches to estimation of Ne over both long-term and
contemporary time frames, clarifying their interpretations with respect to local populations and the global
metapopulation. We describe multiple experimental factors affecting robustness of contemporary Ne estimates
and suggest that different sampling designs can be combined to compare largely independent measures
of Ne for improved confidence in the result. Large populations with moderate gene flow pose the greatest
challenges to robust estimation of contemporary Ne and require careful consideration of sampling and
analysis to minimize estimator bias. We emphasize the practical utility of estimating Ne by highlighting its
relevance to the adaptive potential of a population and describing applications in management of marine
populations, where the focus is not always on critically endangered populations. Two cases discussed include
the mechanisms generating Ne estimates many orders of magnitude lower than census N in harvested marine
fishes and the predicted reduction in Ne from hatchery-based population supplementation.
Keywords: contemporary Ne, genetic drift, hatchery-based supplementation, inbreeding Ne, long-term Ne,
metapopulation, Ne/N ratio, selection, temporal method, variance Ne
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Resumen: El taman˜o poblacional efectivo (Ne) determina la fuerza de la deriva ge´nica en una poblacio´n
y durante mucho tiempo ha sido reconocido como un para´metro importante para evaluar el estatus de
conservacio´n y las amenazas a la salud gene´tica de las poblaciones. Espec´ıficamente, una estimacio´n de
Ne es crucial para el manejo porque integra los efectos gene´ticos con la historia de vida de la especie, lo
que permite predicciones de la viabilidad actual y futura de una poblacio´n. Sin embargo, comparado con
para´metros ecolo´gicos y demogra´ficos, Ne ha tenido una influencia limitada sobre el manejo de especies, ma´s
alla´ de su aplicacio´n en poblaciones muy pequen˜as. Desarrollos recientes han mejorado sustancialmente la
estimacio´n de Ne; sin embargo, persisten algunos obsta´culos para la aplicacio´n pra´ctica de las estimaciones
de Ne, Por ejemplo, la necesidad de definir la escala espacial y temporal de la medida hace que el concepto
sea complejo y dif´ıcil de interpretar en algunas ocasiones. Revisamos los me´todos de estimacio´n de Ne
en marcos de tiempo a largo plazo y contempora´neos, clarificando sus interpretaciones con respecto a
poblaciones locales y la metapoblacio´n global. Describimos mu´ltiples factores experimentales que afectan la
robustez de las estimaciones contempora´neas de Ne y sugerimos que se pueden combinar diferentes disen˜os
de muestreo para comparar medidas marcadamente independientes de Ne para una mejor confianza en el
resultado. Poblaciones grandes con flujo ge´nico moderado presentan el mayor reto para estimaciones de Ne
contempora´nea y requieren de cuidadosas consideraciones de muestreo y ana´lisis para minimizar el sesgo del
estimador. Enfatizamos la utilidad pra´ctica de la estimacio´n de Ne al resaltar su relevancia para el potencial
adaptativo de una poblacio´n y describiendo aplicaciones en el manejo de poblaciones marinas, en las que el
enfoque no siempre ha sido sobre poblaciones en peligro cr´ıtico. Dos casos discutidos incluyen los mecanismos
que generan estimaciones de Ne muchos o´rdenes de magnitud por debajo de N censal en poblaciones de peces
marinos explotados y la reduccio´n de Ne pronosticada en la suplementacio´n de poblaciones a partir de
criaderos.
Palabras Clave: deriva ge´nica, metapoblacio´n, me´todo temporal, Ne contempo´ranea, Ne endoga´mica, Ne
varianza, proporcio´n Ne/N seleccio´n,suplementacio´n basada en criaderos
Introduction
Populations of many species have declined due to an-
thropogenic factors. Effective management depends on
an understanding of population ecology and genetics.
In turn, this understanding requires robust information
about population size and dynamics, distribution patterns
and limits, reproductive strategy, and ability to adapt to
abiotic and biotic changes. One parameter important to
this process is the effective population size (Ne), one
of the fundamental parameters in evolutionary biology.
Effective population size is also a crucial metric for man-
agement because it integrates the genetic effects of life
history variation on microevolutionary processes. On the
basis of estimates of contemporary Ne one can predict
a population’s adaptive potential under environmental
change as a function of vulnerability to genetic drift
(stochastic forces).
The concept of Ne was first introduced by Sewall
Wright (1931), who defined it as the size of an imaginary,
theoretically ideal population affected by genetic drift at
the same rate per generation as the population being stud-
ied. This comparisonwith a theoretically ideal population
standardizes measurement of genetic drift and makes Ne
comparable across populations with very different life
histories. The theoretical ideal, referred to as a Wright-
Fisher population, excludes factors (other than a constant
population size) that increase genetic drift in real popu-
lations such as uneven sex ratio, population size fluctua-
tions, and nonrandom variance in reproductive success.
In this way, all factors contributing to genetic drift are re-
duced to one variable, Ne, so that a small value indicates
strong drift but does not identify the cause. For example,
a population with many breeding individuals will have a
small Ne if the breeding system leads to a high variance
in reproductive success. Census size is misleading about
the strength of genetic drift, but the effective population
size quantifies drift in a way that can be tracked over time
or compared with any other population.
Genetic drift is an important evolutionary process with
respect to conservation because the strength of stochas-
tic genetic processes strongly influences how selection
operates. As Ne decreases, genetic drift erodes genetic
variation, elevates the probability of fixation of delete-
rious alleles, and reduces the effectiveness of selection,
all of which reduce overall fitness and limit adaptive re-
sponses. These genetic changes can drive a threatened
population closer to extirpation, either directly (e.g.,
Saccheri et al. 1998; Madsen et al. 1999) or indirectly,
through interactions with population dynamics that cre-
ate an extinction vortex (Gilpin & Soule´ 1986).
Understanding the consequences of random genetic
changes that inevitably occur in all finite populations
is central to identifying causes of population declines
and formulating restoration and conservation goals. Legal
mandates for conservation of species in the wild typically
do not consider genetic factors explicitly (Laikre et al.
2010) and fail to include measurable management goals
designed to maintain adaptive potential. Assessments of
genetic diversity as indices of Ne or adaptive poten-
tial have focused traditionally on allelic diversity or het-
erozygosity. These diversity indices reflect long-term or
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coalescent Ne under mutation-drift equilibrium theory.
They can be influenced strongly by the genetic effects of
past demographic events, such as the legacy of reduced
variation after a severe historical bottleneck, even if the
population has expanded back to its original size. Long-
term Ne thus is not a reliable indicator of short-term or
contemporary Ne for a population, yet the contemporary
magnitude of inbreeding and its trend is critical for es-
timating the probability of population persistence. Con-
temporary Ne can best be approximated with recently
developed analytical methods applied to genetic marker
variation in one sample or a few samples taken over
2 or more generations. Although these short-term esti-
mates may suggest management actions that help main-
tain larger Ne in the near term, long-term estimates can
provide a historical baseline for evaluating the realism of
management targets.
In our review of recent developments in the estimation
and application of Ne, we focused on genetic methods
for estimating Ne that have been made increasingly prac-
tical by recent advances in genotyping, software (Luikart
et al. 2010), and computer processing speed. We have
highlighted the potential application of Ne to manage-
ment of species in marine systems in order to expand
consideration of Ne to populations larger than those typi-
cally addressed by the small population paradigm (sensu
Caughley 1984).
Traditionally, consideration of genetic factors affect-
ing the probability of extinction focused primarily on
Ne in endangered species. Many harvested populations,
especially in marine environments, occupy large areas
and are often connected to others by high gene flow;
features that lower a species’ probability of extinction
relative to more narrowly distributed species. Nonethe-
less, there are potential management benefits from esti-
mating or monitoring Ne of harvested populations. First,
monitoring Ne is valuable in the contexts of stock assess-
ments, management of marine protected areas (MPAs),
and hatchery-based enhancement of managed popula-
tions (Schwartz et al. 2007). In addition, in a species with
population subdivision the relation between local (pop-
ulation) and global (species) Ne can provide insights into
patterns of connectivity among populations (e.g., Palstra
et al. 2007; Waples 2010)—knowledge that should help
inform definitions of management units and MPAs. Sec-
ond, the assumption that large marine populations are
immune to detrimental effects of random genetic drift
might be invalid in at least some cases. Inmost species,Ne
is 0.5–0.10 the census population size (Nc), but estimated
Ne /Nc ratios in marine species are often as low as 10−5
(Hauser&Carvalho 2008; Palstra&Ruzzante 2008). Thus,
seemingly enormous populations may be more sensitive
to genetic drift and inbreeding from intensive harvests
than census sizes would suggest. Understanding what
causes these extraordinarily low Ne/Nc ratios is critical
for predicting the effect of harvests. Third, marine-stock
enhancement programs have been implemented for hun-
dreds of species worldwide (Leber et al. 2004), and pre-
dicting the genetic effects of these programs on targeted
natural populations requires knowledge of Ne in both the
hatchery and supplemented populations (Ryman&Laikre
1991). Thus, assessments of Ne in marine populations are
important for routine as well as crisis management.
Our aim here was three-fold: to motivate a broader ar-
ray of applications for estimates of Ne and indicate how
they can inform management; discuss the utility and in-
terpretation of Ne estimates with respect to temporal
scale, spatial scale, and robustness; and highlight two
contexts in which the magnitude of Ne indicates possi-
ble genetic risks of common, demographically motivated
management strategies applied to marine populations.
Adaptive Potential Informed by Ne
As Ne declines, the balance between natural selection
and genetic drift shifts, progressively favoring direction-
less changes in gene frequency driven by genetic drift
over directed changes driven by selection. Wright (1931)
showed that selection is ineffective if Nes  1, where
s is the selection coefficient defining the fitness differ-
ential between two alleles. If alleles at a locus satisfy
this inequality, they behave as if they are effectively neu-
tral (i.e., they have equivalent fitness consequences), in
which case variants that would be slightly adaptive in a
large population can more easily be lost by drift in a small
population. Quantitative traits influence fitness through
the action of many genes of small effect (adaptive variants
with small s); thus, reducedNe can limit both single-locus
and polygenic responses to selection (Willi et al. 2006).
With large reductions in Ne, effective neutrality results
in population-wide inbreeding depression due to the ran-
dom spread and fixation at multiple loci of suboptimal al-
leles (Lynch & Lande 1998; Charlesworth & Willis 2009),
which in turn can significantly increase the probability
of population extirpation (Frankham 2005). This long-
term process has been termed mutational meltdown
because genetic drift over powers natural selection and
leads to the accumulation of harmful mutations, which
may subsequently further reduce population fitness and
the probability of persistence (Lynch & Gabriel 1990).
The relation between Ne and selection is reciprocal.
Although low Ne increases the proportion of effectively
neutral variants, strong directional selection reduces Ne
by increasing the variance in reproductive success among
individuals. There is increasing evidence that intense di-
rectional selection on life-history traits, such as age and
size at first reproduction, can result from commercial
fishing (e.g., Olsen et al. 2004; Swain et al. 2007; Allen-
dorf et al. 2008). In addition to the directional diversity-
reducing effects this selection will have at loci that
Conservation Biology
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contribute to life-history traits, such selection could sub-
stantially reduce Ne and amplify random losses across the
genome (Santiago & Caballero 1995). To avoid this kind
of genetic loss, it is important tomaintain a relatively large
global Ne because loss of variation in a species can take
a very long time to be reestablished through mutation.
Even with quantitative traits, for which a polygenic basis
produces an effective mutation rate orders of magnitude
higher than single-locus traits (estimates vary widely), the
mutational recovery of lost variation can be slow enough
to limit the adaptive response to environmental change
(Lynch & Lande 1998; Willi et al. 2006).
Estimating Ne at Long and Short Time Scales
One of the strengths of Ne estimation is flexibility of
temporal and spatial scale (Crandall et al. 1999), but
with flexibility comes the challenge of sampling prop-
erly and choosing appropriate Ne estimators for each
management goal. Currently, long-term coalescent (Kuh-
ner 2006), contemporary-single time point (Hill 1981;
Waples 1991), and contemporary-temporal (Nei & Tajima
1981) methods are the most widely used for estimating
Ne. Whereas contemporary measures estimate Ne over
the time samples were collected (Fig. 1a), the coalescent
method estimates Ne integrated over many generations
since the most recent common ancestor (Fig. 1b). In
either case, when Ne fluctuates over time, population
bottlenecks have a more lasting effect than expansions
because genetic diversity lost at small Ne will only be
recovered through the slow processes of mutation or
gene flow. Thus, at estimation scales longer than a single
time point, Ne estimates are a harmonic mean over time
(greater weighting of small values).
Long-Term Estimates of Ne
Coalescent estimates ofNe are used if the goal is to under-
stand the long-termNe of a species prior to contemporary
influences such as intensive harvesting or climate change
(Whiteley et al. 2010). Long-term estimates of Ne require
only a single random sample of individuals and are de-
rived from the equilibrium prediction that a measure of
genetic diversity (θ) will vary as a joint function of Ne and
average mutation rate μ: θ = 4Neμ. Estimates of θ can
be made from summary statistics such as heterozygosity
or pairwise sequence divergence, but coalescent meth-
ods involving computationally intensive genealogy simu-
lations are generally preferred because they can account
for genealogical uncertainty as well as confounding pro-
cesses such as gene flow or changes in abundance (Heled
& Drummond 2008; Kuhner 2009). Nevertheless, differ-
ent parts of a genome can have significantly different his-
tories of selection andmutation; thus, estimates should be
based on sampling multiple loci. Although the ideal infer-
ence of historical Ne for most management applications
would target the period just prior to human interven-
tion, long-term estimates of Ne represent the weighted
harmonic mean of Ne over a substantial period of about
4Ne generations (e.g., if Ne = 1000, up to 4000 genera-
tions), with greater weight on more recent generations
(Beerli 2009). Technically, long-term estimates represent
“inbreeding Ne,” or the rate of change in inbreeding over
time. Also, unlike methods to estimate contemporary Ne,
long-term estimates of Ne depend on the mutation rate at
the loci being studied, which is rarely known with much
certainty.
In some cases long-term estimates of Ne can indicate
population size prior to harvest, which may suggest how
species responded to harvests and inform establishment
of recovery goals (Alter et al. 2007; Ruegg et al. 2010). For
example, Alter et al. (2007) used coalescent estimates of
Ne to approximate the census size of Pacific gray whales
(Eschrichtius robustus) prior to intensive harvesting in
the early 1900s. The long-term Nc estimate of approxi-
mately 96,000 individuals was 3–5 times larger than mod-
ern survey-based estimates of approximately 22,000 indi-
viduals, which suggests populations are currently much
smaller than in the past. If the estimated abundance be-
forewhalingwere used to informmanagement under cur-
rent policies, it would decrease the sustainable human-
caused mortality calculated for eastern gray whales from
417 to 208 individuals per year. Alternative coalescent
methods have been used on other taxa to examine the
evolutionary history of Ne in association with environ-
mental change (Garrigan et al. 2002; Shapiro et al. 2004;
Ruzzante et al. 2008).
Estimating Ne Over Contemporary Timescales
Contemporary estimates of Ne (either 1- or 2-sample esti-
mators; Fig. 1) can be useful for evaluating existing adap-
tive potential or monitoring changes in the strength of
genetic drift. Most Ne estimation methods assume dis-
crete generations and produce a per-generation estimate;
however, in species with overlapping generations, it is
difficult to define (and challenging to collect) a random
sample from an entire generation. Instead, short-term
methods applied to a sample of same-aged juveniles will
estimate a related parameter, Nb, effective number of
breeders in a single year (Fig. 1a). These two parameters
are approximately related as Ne ≈ generation length ∗
Nb, provided that iteroparity is low. There is little empir-
ical information on how estimates of Nb relate to Ne per
generation in age-structured populations and how this re-
lation varies as a function of the species’ life history and
sampling design. It is clear, however, that Ne and Nb can
be quite different properties, especially in long-lived or-
ganisms, and it is essential to specify to what time period
a genetic estimate of Ne precisely refers to (cf. Waples
2005).
Conservation Biology
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Figure 1. Time intervals over which (a) contemporary and (b) long-term Ne (effective population size) estimates
apply. In (a) brackets demarcate generations and loops depict single-year breeding cycles under discreet (top) or
overlapping (bottom) generations. For both single-sample estimates of inbreeding Ne and temporal methods of
estimating variance Ne, solid arrows link a sample (depicted as fishes) with the parameter being estimated;
dashed arrows indicate the year(s) for which the estimate pertains. Each sample is assumed to be from a single
cohort before reproduction. In the discreet-generation case both single-sample and temporal methods provide an
estimate of Ne per generation (gen). In (b) the time scale of long-term Ne estimates is defined by the time to the
most recent common ancestor in the coalescent genealogy relating sampled gene copies.
The temporal method estimates the harmonic mean
Ne over time on the basis of allele frequency differences
across two or more temporal samples from the same pop-
ulation, after accounting for sampling error. This method
specifically estimates “variance Ne,” so-named because it
reflects allele frequency variance generated by genetic
drift, as opposed to “inbreeding Ne,” although similar val-
ues are expected under constant population size (Crow
& Denniston 1988). Estimate precision increases and
potential bias associated with overlapping generations
decreases as the number of drift episodes (generations
between samples) increases (Waples & Yokota 2007).
Thus, archived samples can be valuable, as was shown
in a study addressing declines in abundance of Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) in Newfoundland that prompted
the 1992 closure of the commercial fishery. Palstra et al.
(2009) applied the temporal method with archived sam-
ples collected over nearly 60 years to estimate effec-
tive population sizes and concluded that Ne likely in-
creased in some small populations following the fishery
closure. The temporal method has been applied to a num-
ber of other managed fish species, including different
populations of cod (Gadus morhua) (Hutchinson et al.
2003; Poulsen et al. 2006), the endangered North Sea
houting (Coregonus oxyrhynchus) (Hansen et al. 2006),
New Zealand snapper (Pagrus auratus) (Hauser et al.
2002), and flatfish (Pleuronectes platessa) (Hoarau et al.
2005).
Multiple methods have been proposed for single-
sample estimation of contemporary Ne (Wang 2005), and
continuing development of these methods shows great
promise (e.g., Tallmon et al. 2008; Wang 2009). Single-
samplemethods estimateNe from genetic patternswithin
a single population sample on the basis of patterns of
heterozygosity, linkage disequilibrium, or individual re-
latedness. These methods are useful because one does
not need to wait several generations (which can be on
the order of decades for long-lived species) for a second
sampling before estimating Ne. Furthermore, simulations
suggest that these methods often can detect population
trends as accurately as classical ecological methods (Tall-
mon et al. 2010). In general, single-sample methods esti-
mate inbreeding Ne in the generation preceding the sam-
ple by measuring the genetic result of processes acting
in the parental generation (Fig. 1). For example, corre-
lations among alleles at different loci are not expected
at unlinked loci in an infinitely large ideal population,
but a finite number of breeders generate random allelic
correlations in offspring, commonly referred to as link-
age disequilibrium, that increase as Ne decreases (Hill
1981). Alternatively, Ne can be estimated from excess
heterozygosity in a sample relative to Hardy-Weinberg
Conservation Biology
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expectations (Pudovkin et al. 1996) or from estimated
frequencies of half and full siblings on the basis of multi-
locus genotypes in a cohort sample (Wang 2009).
Portnoy et al. (2009) used both the single-sample
linkage-disequilibrium method and the temporal method
to estimate the contemporary Ne of heavily fished popu-
lations of western Atlantic sandbar sharks (Carcharhinus
plumbeus).Within each of two vital inshore nursery habi-
tats, they estimated annual Nb within cohorts and com-
pared these estimates with Ne estimated across cohorts.
Estimates from the twomethods were in good agreement
(both approximately 50% of censusN) and suggested that
Ne and Nb in sandbar sharks are currently above levels at
which adaptive potential would be decreasing. The mag-
nitude of Ne, however, appeared to be strongly coupled
with, and roughly half the size of, Nc. Therefore, further
declines in abundance might directly reduce Ne.
Connections between Temporal
and Spatial Scales of Ne
Long-term versus contemporary methods are often used
to estimate Ne at the species-level and local population
levels, respectively. Most local populations are not com-
pletely isolated, however. Rather, they exist as part of a
metapopulation connected by regular or episodic gene
flow. The classical definition of a metapopulation (Levins
1969) is a network of local populations that exchange
migrants, but have somewhat independent demography
with frequent extinction and recolonization. Neverthe-
less, a wide range of metapopulation-model variants have
also been considered, includingWright’s island model, in
which subpopulations are fixed in size and exchange mi-
grants symmetrically at a constant rate. Metapopulation
processes make the spatial distinction between long-term
(global) and contemporary (local)Ne more ambiguous, so
joint consideration of spatial and temporal processes is
important (Whitlock & Barton 1997; Nunney 1999).
To illustrate how spatial and temporal aspects of Ne
are related, we used simulations to graph heterozygosity
(as a surrogate for long-term Ne) for samples collected at
the local (population) and global (metapopulation) scales
(Fig. 2). With complete population isolation, local Ne is
much smaller than metapopulation Ne, and each popu-
lation contains only a small fraction of the total genetic
diversity (Ht). Nonetheless, little gene flow (1 migrant
per generation in an island model) is needed to ensure
that local populations share most of the genetic diversity
in the metapopulation. So, over long periods, metapop-
ulation processes are extremely effective in spreading
genetic diversity among populations.
Long-term estimates of Ne can be misleading if they
do not properly account for metapopulation processes.
Two types of errors are possible (Fig. 2). If populations
Figure 2. Simulated relation between mean
within-population expected heterozygosity (Hs) and
expected heterozygosity for a metapopulation (Ht) as
a function of level of gene flow in a (a) completely
isolated population and (b) populations with a
modest amount of migration (mNe: m, proportion of
migrants per generation; Ne, long-term effective size
per generation) and time since initialization (dotted
line, expected Hs for a local population without gene
flow; solid and dashed curve, results using EasyPop
[Balloux 2001] to simulate four constant size,
randomly mating populations of 100 individuals each
in an island model [i.e., constant and symmetric gene
flow]). In this simulation, each of 20 neutral gene loci
had a maximum of 10 allelic states and a mutation
rate of 5 × 10−4 and the first generation was initiated
with the “maximal diversity” option (Waples 2010).
are completely isolated, local sampling will substantially
underestimate long-term globalNe of the metapopulation
(Fig. 2a), but with even a modest amount of migration an
estimate of long-term Ne derived from only local sam-
pling will not be highly biased (i.e., Hs much closer to
Ht; Fig. 2b). Conversely, if one is interested in estimating
the long-term Ne of a local population, the resulting esti-
mate will be accurate only for populations that are nearly
or completely isolated. Otherwise, a long-term method
Conservation Biology
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will produce an estimate that is closer to the global Ne
of the entire metapopulation (e.g., in Fig. 2b with m
Ne = 1, or one migrant per generation; Hs is much higher
than the value in Fig. 2a for an isolated population with
Ne = 100).
In Wright’s (1943) island model, total genetic diversity
is higher when populations are completely isolated than
when individuals migrate among populations (Fig. 2).
This occurs because in this model, populations are equal
and fixed in size. If populations are isolated, different
alleles by chance drift to fixation in different popula-
tions, which effectively arrests genetic diversity for the
metapopulation as a whole at a level that normally would
be found only in amuch larger population. Consequently,
in Wright’s island model the global Ne is greater than the
sum of the local Ne values (
∑
local Ne). Under most other
(arguably more realistic) models, which can include ex-
tirpation or recolonization of populations, fluctuations in
population size, and unequal population growth rates,
the opposite result generally holds: global Ne <
∑
local
Ne (global Ne may even be a great deal smaller) (Nunney
1999; Wang & Caballero 1999; Wares & Pringle 2008).
Thus, the global Ne of the metapopulation can be either
larger or smaller than
∑
local Ne, depending on various
demographic processes, and estimates at both global and
local scales help decipher metapopulation processes.
Management efforts often incorporate information on
recent Ne in local populations, in which case contempo-
rary Ne estimators are most appropriate. Because these
methods typically assume closed populations, evaluating
sensitivity of Ne estimates to migration sheds light on
the relative importance of local population versus global
metapopulation processes in shaping contemporary Ne.
Unpublished simulation data show that the single-sample
method based on linkage disequilibrium produces an es-
timate that is much closer to localNe than to metapopula-
tion Ne unless migration rate is relatively high in genetic
terms (m> 10% generally, or 10 times higher than shown
in Fig. 2b) (P. England and R. Waples, unpublished data).
A similar result applies to the standard (2-sample) tempo-
ral method (G. Luikart, unpublished data), provided the
samples are not spaced too far apart in time. These results
mean that over 5–10 generations, unless migration rate is
high, random processes of genetic drift are driven more
by local Ne than global Ne. This in turn means that estima-
tors of contemporary Ne can provide useful information
about population demography at local scales.
Robustness of Contemporary Ne Estimates
Understanding the biological significance of contempo-
rary Ne estimates will be facilitated in cases where pos-
sible sources of error can be evaluated to assess the
degree of bias (accuracy) and repeatability (precision)
Figure 3. Precision as a function of the magnitude of
empirical point estimates for contemporary Ne
(effective population size) (Palstra & Ruzzante 2008).
Only estimates with finite upper confidence limits are
included, so the observed relation is biased toward
better precision at higher Ne.
of an estimate. For local Ne estimates these sources in-
clude sampling error contributing to wide confidence
intervals; upward or downward bias caused by gene flow
(Wang & Whitlock 2003; Waples & Do 2010); or down-
ward bias from insufficient sampling, unrepresentative
sampling (i.e., uneven age structure composition in the
sample), or technical errors (Palstra & Ruzzante 2008).
Efforts should be made to minimize each of these bi-
ases, but whether those efforts are successful is difficult
to evaluate in single empirical studies (but see England
et al. 2006). Instead, although not statistically justified,
precision is commonly used as a proxy for estimate accu-
racy, as reflected first by whether a finite point estimate
and upper confidence limit are achieved, and if so, by
the breadth of the confidence interval. All genetic meth-
ods that estimate Ne in diploid organisms measure a sig-
nal (e.g., inbreeding, drift) that gets vanishingly small in
larger populations (i.e., scales to 1/[2Ne]). It is therefore
to be expected that the variance of most Ne estimators in-
creases (exponentially) as the mean value increases (Hill
1981; Pollak 1983), a result illustrated by the estimated
error around published estimates of Ne (Fig. 3) (Palstra
& Ruzzante 2008). One will need to determine whether
achievable precision is sufficient for a given set of objec-
tives (Berthier et al. 2002).
Unfortunately, when actual Ne is very large, systemic
evolutionary forces other than drift, such as selection and
gene flow, will have relatively greater confounding influ-
ences on estimated Ne. Currently no practical models
exist to evaluate the combined effects of all evolutionary
forces on Ne. The weak drift signal in large populations
also amplifies the effects of technical mistakes, random
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sampling error, and biases from nonrandom sampling on
estimates of Ne. We focused on considerations of sample
size, age structure, and metapopulation structure. Strati-
fying sampling across the latter 2 factors can reduce bias
by making empirical estimates explicit with regards to
temporal and spatial reference points.
Sample Size and Precision
To some extent, precision and accuracy of large Ne es-
timates can be improved by increasing sampling efforts
for both individuals and loci (Waples 1989; Berthier et al.
2002; Wang 2009). Luikart et al. (2010) report that pre-
cision can be improved more by doubling the number
of individuals sampled than by doubling the number of
loci. Sampling might have to be intensive to obtain suffi-
cient power for a finite point estimate of Ne when true
effective size is large (e.g.,Ne estimate range of 797–1304
for a local population of estuarine shrimp (Penaeus es-
cullentus) (Ovenden et al. 2007; Waples & Do 2010). As
a rough guideline for sampling requirements in empiri-
cal studies, Palstra and Ruzzante (2008) suggest that at
least 10% of a population’s effective size may need to be
sampled. Given practical constraints, larger samples need
to be carefully weighed against improvements in preci-
sion that can be attained from increasing the number of
marker loci, marker diversity, or the sampling interval
for temporal Ne (Waples 1989; Palstra & Ruzzante 2008;
Waples &Do 2010). Consideration ofwhich estimators to
use can also be relevant because the relative precision of
methods can differ depending on sampling design (Wang
2009; Waples & Do 2010).
In marine populations with large effective size, con-
fidence intervals can be strongly asymmetrical (Fig. 4);
the distance from the point estimate to the upper bound
can be infinite or much larger than the distance to the
lower bound. Even with an infinite upper confidence
limit, however, the lower confidence limit on an unbi-
ased point estimate can be a useful indicator of the lowest
possible level of Ne (Fraser et al. 2007).
Although precision can be low for large populations,
for example too low to statistically distinguish Ne esti-
mates of moderate (500) and large size (5000), indepen-
dent genetic estimators of Ne provide the opportunity to
assess accuracy through convergence of estimators. For
example, “variance Ne” estimated by temporal methods
and “inbreeding Ne” estimated from single-sample link-
age disequilibrium provide independent estimates of Ne
(Waples 1991). Also, because inbreeding Ne estimates
apply to the parents and grandparents of the sampled
individuals they are time lagged relative to variance Ne
(Fig. 1a) and will behave differently in increasing and de-
creasing populations (Crow & Denniston 1988). Given
the predictability of demographic effects on inbreeding
and variance Ne, the slightly different way that these two
metrics reflect the drift process can be an advantage
Figure 4. Pseudo-maximum likelihood profiles of
variance Ne (effective population size) estimates
calculated using the method of Wang (2001) with
temporal genetic data (13 microsatellites) for Atlantic
salmon from four rivers (F. Palstra, unpublished
data). In these examples, a relative log-likelihood
value of zero corresponds to the point estimate of Ne
and a value of −2 corresponds to the outer limits of
the 95% CIs (black, two estimates with finite
confidence limits; grey, two estimates with infinite
upper confidence limits).
that further argues for their comparison (e.g., Shrimp-
ton & Heath 2003; Hedgecock et al. 2007; Palstra et al.
2009). For example, Portnoy et al. (2009) report a relative
consistency among Ne estimates from the temporal and
linkage-disequilibrium methods for sandbar sharks, with
the roughly 1.5- to 3-fold difference attributable to infer-
ence over different timeframes. In addition to comparing
independent estimators, empirical estimates from differ-
ent methods can sometimes be combined to generate a
more precise overall Ne estimate (Waples & Do 2010)
Demographically Stratified Sampling
Although the majority of genetic theory on which esti-
mates of Ne are based assumes discrete generations, most
marine organisms have age structure (overlapping gener-
ations). Ignoring age structure in empirical studies can
bias estimates of Ne. The bias imposed by age structure
is best documented for the temporal method (Jorde &
Ryman 1995; Waples & Yokota 2007), where, generally,
it seems to lower Ne over time scales relevant to conser-
vation and management (Palstra & Ruzzante 2008). One
option to avoid this bias is to collect age information
and, where possible, reconstruct cohorts, which facili-
tates an estimation of Nb, Linking Nb to Ne remains chal-
lenging, however, especially in organisms characterized
by iteroparity. Without cohort information, empirical es-
timates will often correspond to a quantity somewhere
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betweenNb andNe, andmanagement actions should take
into account this uncertainty (Waples 2005).
Marine Fisheries Management Challenges
Related to Ne
Extremely Low Contemporary Ne/Nc
Theory suggests that Ne/Nc ratios in the wild should
be ≥0.1 (Nunney & Campbell 1993; Frankham 1995;
Vucetich et al. 1997), and empirical evidence for most
species and populations is largely consistent with this
prediction (Frankham 1995; Palstra & Ruzzante 2008).
Managing a population with a typical Ne/Nc ratio results
in similar goals whether based on ecological or genetic
principles (Nunney & Campbell 1993). For example, if a
large marine population has been reduced from Nc = 107
to Nc = 105 by harvest, genetic drift is not much of a con-
cern if Ne/Nc = 0.1 (because Ne would still be approxi-
mately 104). In contrast, exceptionally lowNe/Nc ratios of
10−3 – 10−5 have been estimated for some very abundant
and widely distributed marine fish species that are har-
vested (e.g., New Zealand snapper [P. auratus], Hauser
et al. 2002; plaice [P. platessa], Hoarau et al. 2005). In
these cases, if demographic processes are maintaining
the extreme ratio, then genetic management requires the
maintenance of a much larger census size thanwould typ-
ically be recommended on the basis of information about
population dynamics.
The effects of these especially low Ne/Nc ratios on
achieving conservation objectives depend partly on un-
derlying mechanisms causing the pattern. To narrow the
range of plausible mechanism hypotheses it will be im-
portant to estimate Ne with studies designed to minimize
the potential for underestimation ofNe in abundant, long-
lived, iteroparous species with overlapping generations.
Two recent studies in which the temporal method was
used to estimate contemporaryNe inmarine organisms at-
tempted to minimize bias either by considering cohorts
(Saillant & Gold 2006) or by examining a species with
discrete generations (Ovenden et al. 2007). Both studies
estimated Ne/Nc ≈10−3, a ratio that, although still two
orders of magnitude smaller than 0.1, would place Ne
estimates for most marine organisms in the thousands in-
stead of hundreds, further from population sizes where
genetic drift is a practical concern.
Theremight be no singlemechanism driving extremely
low Ne/Nc ratios (Turner et al. 2006), although high fe-
cundity and high juvenile mortality (type III survivorship
curve) are widely hypothesized to be necessary. The im-
portance of hypothesized alternative mechanisms, such
as selective harvests (Saillant & Gold 2006; Turner et al.
2006), has been difficult to evaluate, however, because
few studies have examined Ne/Nc ratios in unharvested
taxa with very large population sizes. One exception is
an unharvested population of the marine macroalga Fu-
cus serratus, in which the Ne/Nc ratio was estimated to
be 10−3 – 10−4 (Coyer et al. 2008), suggesting that har-
vest is not a necessary condition leading to extremely
small ratios. The idea that strong selection from harvest
could exacerbate Ne/Nc skew is supported by modeling
of within-host populations of HIV-1. The models show
that, at least in extreme cases, strong selection signifi-
cantly lowers Ne/Nc ratios (Liu & Mittler 2008). Thus,
natural selection or selective harvesting can lower Ne rel-
ative to Nc in some cases, but in general much is still
unknown about the relative strength of extrinsic mecha-
nisms that potentially enhance variance in reproductive
success among individuals or demes (Turner et al. 2006).
Hatchery-Based Supportive Breeding
Some management procedures pose risks to genetic di-
versity in proportion to the Ne of the target population.
Supportive breeding has become a common practice for
the routine management and restoration of harvested
aquatic species. Supportive breeding entails production
of many juveniles from relatively few brood stock for
release into the wild to rapidly increase census popu-
lation size. Perhaps counter intuitively, this procedure
has a greater potential to increase inbreeding when sup-
plemented populations have large Ne (Ryman & Laikre
1991).
Typically, supportive breeding amplifies overall vari-
ance in reproductive success relative to the case in which
there is no supplementation, resulting in loweredNeT (ef-
fective size of the entire captive-wild system after supple-
mentation). The NeT for a single generation of supportive
breeding is expected to be a function of effective sizes of
the wild presupplementation and captive-born stocked
components (NeW , NeC) and the fractional contribution
(x) of cultured individuals that mature in the wild and
mate randomly relative to the total number of breeders
(Ryman & Laikre 1991):
NeT =
1
x2
NeC
+ (1 − x)
2
NeW
. (1)
Two effects of hatchery-based supplementation are
worth highlighting (Fig. 5). First, for any captive fraction
(x) and a realistic range of NeC , NeT will be dramatically
reduced relative to NeW when NeW is high, but single-
generation effects are more moderate when NeW is al-
ready low. Second, smaller captive fractions will elevate
the curves described by (Eq. 1) so that a wider set of con-
ditions maintain presupplementation levels of NeW . Nev-
ertheless, most supplementation programs attempt to
maximize hatchery contributions (increase x) to increase
population size, so demographic goals conflict with the
goal of maintaining large Ne. Furthermore, (Eq. 1) does
not adjust NeW for the removal of individuals to the
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Figure 5. Effects of a single generation of supportive
breeding on Ne based on Eq. 1 (NeT, total effective
population size; NeW, presupplementation effective
population size; NeC, effective population size in the
hatchery; captive fraction, proportion of individuals
successfully reproducing in the wild that were
produced in the hatchery).
hatchery for captive breeding; the positive effects
(NeT /NeW> 1, y-axis) depicted at low NeW in Fig. 5 are
an artifact of this approximation. Thus, the best result
that can be expected is NeT /NeW = 1 (no change in NeW )
unless brood stock contributions are equalized in the
hatchery to increase NeC relative to the number of cap-
tive breeders, thereby decreasing genetic supplementa-
tion effects.
Factors that ameliorate or exacerbate this Ryman-
Laikre effect have been examined (Waples & Do 1994;
Wang & Ryman 2001; Hansen & Jensen 2005), and this
examination has led to general recommendations formin-
imizing the effect (Hedrick et al. 2000; Miller & Kapus-
cinski 2003; Camara & Vadopalas 2009). Few data are
available to test the long-term efficacy of hatchery-based
enhancement (Araki et al. 2007, 2009). Of dozens of ma-
rine species with large hatchery supplementation pro-
grams, Hedgecock and Coykendall (2007) found only two
cases in which all four Ryman-Laikre parameters (Eq. 1)
had been estimated to evaluate the potential for reduc-
tion of Ne as a result of supportive breeding. The prob-
ability that a hatchery-based supplementation program
will increase inbreeding in the target populations can
be assessed by defining goals in terms of fractional con-
tribution per generation and measuring the difference
between NeC and local contemporary NeW . Because the
upper confidence limit on NeW estimates will often be
infinite for large populations, it may be impossible to
quantify the maximum possible inbreeding increase for
a given supplementation plan. Instead, to evaluate nat-
ural heterogeneity and the spatial scales at which gene
flow could ameliorate genetic consequences of support-
ive breeding, the best practical focus may be determi-
nation of finite estimates of Ne and its variability across
temporal and spatial samples.
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